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We are at mid-year and someone from finance says we are over budget. Time to talk about the profile of activity across a year and methods for forecasting year-end. Do we use simple twelfths or track relative to last years' activity. Neither of these approaches are the preferred option.
Outpatient and inpatient elective activity tends to follow a work days per month profile with fewer effective work days during the summer and December. Easter can occur at year end (March) or start of the year (April). GP referral for first outpatient appointment tends to follow a slightly different profile to appointments seen since a patient can access a GP during the summer holidays but the hospital may not be running as many clinics due to staff holidays. Work days in a month can vary between 17 to 23 depending on the month and year and total work days per financial year ranges from 251 to 255 depending largely on Easter. Elective activity can 'over perform' by 1.6% by simply moving from a 251 to 255 work days year. For emergency admissions each specialty shows a unique profile depending on the sensitivity of various conditions to temperature, pressure, light intensity, viral illness, etc. Since the weather tends to be relatively variable from year to year the confidence intervals for the annual profile tend to be An edited version of this article has been published as: Jones R (2010) Forecasting year-end activity. British Journal of Healthcare Management 16 (7): 350-351. Please use this to cite.
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far wider for emergency admissions. In theory, emergency admissions should be sensitive to the number of work and non-work days in a month, however, total days per month are usually a good first approximation.
To generate a profile of activity, adjust previous years' activity for growth, divide previous years' activity by work days or total days per month (as appropriate) and then calculate an average with confidence intervals for each month and for cumulative activity. The confidence intervals are probably more important than the average since they enable you to see if the mid-year activity is within the upper and lower confidence intervals. If it is, tell the man from finance to reconsider if he is in the correct industry! Table 1 illustrates the wide range in multipliers which can occur at specialty level and highlight the danger of trying to apply a single profile across all aspects of care. Look out for step changes in activity as such a step change will cause the slope of the trend line to change at the point the step change is made. A step change can occur for a variety of reasons most usually to do with how the acute site counts and codes activity and occasionally due to the longterm patterns associated with medical emergency admissions. The suggested reading will bring you up to speed with the details.
